deStudio @ Pigeon House Hotel Directions

deStudio is on the Poolbeg
peninsula in the middle of Dublin
Bay beside the huge chimneys on
the southside of Dublin Port.
Firstly, the building hasn't been a
hotel in 200 years. We know the
name might be confusing!

The address is:
Pigeon House Hotel
(beside derelict Pigeon House Power
Station which is beside Poolbeg Power
Station)

Pigeon House Road
Ringsend
Dublin 4
Google Maps co-ordinates:
http://g.co/maps/mn8tq (zoomed in)
http://g.co/maps/sczkq (wider view)
It is on the road you would take for a walk along Dublin Port South Bull Wall.
Please note: Pigeon House Road is split in two for the past few decades (and unfortunately they
didn't rename them “upper” and “lower”). If you type it into Google Maps you will probably be
brought to the wrong end of the road (the end beside the East Link Toll Bridge). You need to go to the
end further down the Poolbeg peninsula.
From the Southside: drive towards the East Link Toll Bridge. There is a roundabout where the Toll Bridge
is the 2nd exit. Continue around and take the 4th exit (South Bank Road).
From the Northside: cross the East Link Toll Bridge. You will come to a roundabout. Take the 2nd exit
(South Bank Road).
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South Bank Road is an industrial road lined with concrete blocks
to prevent halting sites. Take the first left and continue down the
road as it curves to the right (Pigeon House Road).
Drive beyond the sewage works ("Wastewater Treatment Plant").
Immediately in front of the gates to Poolbeg Power Station (with
the famous huge chimneys) turn left through gates (marked "ESB
Chemistry") into a yard.

Go through the 2nd gates on left into another yard which has an old Georgian building in the middle. It's
beside a red brick derelict power station. The Georgian building is the old hotel. Go around the other side
and park. Come in the black door.
OR
From the roundabout there are small green arrows (tied to lampposts) pointing the direction to the location.
Follow them.
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